2021 RATE SHEET

Valid from 1 November 2020 to 31 October 2021. Rates are subject to change without notice, except for confirmed bookings.

Luxury ensuite tents (All incl.)
(10 double/twin tents - with 1 extra bed for a child)

Rack Rate (incl. Levy & VAT)

Nightly rate for a minimum stay of 2 nights: All meals and activities are included. Lunch on first day to be
pre-booked.
The following rates are per day on fully inclusive basis (all meals and activities included):
ADULT SINGLE

N$ 5.500,00

ADULT SHARING

N$ 4.675,00

CHILDREN (6-17)

N$ 2.200,00

TOUR GUIDE / PILOT

Rack Rate
(incl. VAT)

Camping
ADULT

N$ 280,00

CHILDREN age 6 to 12 incl.

N$ 140,00
N$ 0,00

TOUR GUIDE

Meals for campers (to be booked more than a week in advance):
Breakfast

N$ 130,00

Lunch/lunchpack

N$ 180,00

Dinner

N$ 385,00

Activities for campers: (to be booked when booking camping and minimum of 2 persons):
Minimum 3 persons:

N$ 2.200,00 per person

Khaudum escort:
Daily rate

N$ 5.500,00 per group

Entrance and camping fees are for the guest's own account.
Guests must be self-sufficient re. food, drink and camping gear. We supply extra vehicle and guide only.

www.nhomasafaricamp.com

info@nhomasafaricamp.com

Booking conditions

Cancellation Policy:

Deposit:

Activities

21 days to 120 days before
arrival:

20%

8-21 days prior to arrival:

50%

7 days or less before arrival:

80%

No shows & Early Departures
only:

100%

A 20% deposit will secure the booking, refundable in case of cancellation more than
120 days before arrival. Full payment before arrival. There are no credit card facilities.

The actual activities may vary from descriptions below due to variables such as
weather conditions, decisions of the Ju/'hoan community around whose lives the
activities are centred, and possible emergencies. We do our best to keep the
programme interesting and the guests engaged. The daily schedule is planned
around the local community, please state specifically if you are rather want to go to
Khaudum or Nyae Nyae.

Ju/'hoansi San Bushmen community: Half day activity on first afternoon/evening: introduction to community,
normal activities in the village, traditional games, preparing for the hunt by the men. Evening: traditional
healing dance on at least one evening. Activities usually start at 3 pm in winter and 4 pm in summer. Late
arrivers will be catered for. Next morning: Bush walk/hunt. Guests accompany three or four Ju'hoan hunters,
collecting bush foods on the way: berries and tubers, honey, small animals and when possible, tracking
large antelope. Traditional medicines are pointed out along the way. The walk does not follow a fixed route
and the intensity/duration of the hunt can be adapted. The making of fire by various methods and other
survival techniques, such as making rope and setting traps are demonstrated during the course of the day.

Khaudum day tours: Only advisable outside the rainy season from June to October when animals visit water
holes. The entrance to the park is 60km or a one-and-a-half hour drive away.
Day tour to the Nyae Nyae pans (wetland) and huge baobab trees south-east of Tsumkwe may be
requested. Area may be inaccessible from February to March due to heavy rains.
Khaudum escort (guide with vehicle) to guide a group through the park may be booked if available. The
cost is N$5000 per group per day. Guests must supply own camping equipment and food and pay own
camping and entrance fees. If all equipment and meals are to be supplied, the fba rates can be used.
Directions:

Nhoma Airstrip:

The turn-off is approximately 185 km on the C44 gravel road when coming from
Grootfontein or 40 km from Tsumkwe. Nhoma is 40 km along the D3301; 4WD not
required, but a vehicle with good clearance is best for the sandy stretches after
Vicksrus village on the final 20 km. Two wheel drive vehicles must park below the
dune and wait to be picked up.
2km from camp - S19deg14min14sec and E020deg14min10sec. Elevation 3790 ft.
Length 1000m. Direction: 09/27

Transfers:

The cost for transfers is N$10 per kilometer per vehicle, return trip. Therefore, pickup
from Tsumkwe will cost N$10 x 80 x 2 = N$1600. The drop-off will cost the same
again.

Weather:

Temperatures reach 39 deg C from mid-September to November in the shade.
Winter night time temperatures can drop below zero deg C. Heavy rains can fall
between January and April. Best time to visit: April to June and September. It is a
malaria-endemic area, but there are few mosquitoes due to it being a sandy area.

